U3A Yarra Ranges Inc. ABN: 76566223684 Reg. No: A0030434B

TERM TWO 14th April – 26th June 2020
“This too shall Pass”

A Word from Our President
After an urgent meeting of the committee the decision was made to cancel all classes.
What happens next was then discussed, as this shut down will last for at least 6 months.
We decided to look into the possibility of running as many classes as possible via Zoom a
Video/audio system; it is being used by network to run meetings. A lot has to happen for
this to become a reality, as it can use a lot of data.
Maybe Dropbox can be used to send out notes by leaders. I hope as many leaders as possible will come on
board with this adventure.
I am sorry for members and how you will lose all the social benefits of going to meet friends and talking to
them, while learning. It is up to everybody to help and keep in touch with fellow class mates and make sure
nobody is forgotten and left isolated.
I will keep in touch via group email as we move into this unknown time. If we can get Zoom up or
whatever happens, maybe we will be able to return to normal in term 4. If you are having problems &
feeling lost, just ring & talk to other class mates have a chat/coffee, but don`t forget the Government guide
lines. That’s all for now, keep well.
Ray Pleming

Thank you to all the wonderful contributors to this edition of our Messagestick.
I hope you enjoy a little diversion from the ongoing situation by looking back at some of the
activities our members participated in during Term 1…before we were rudely interrupted!!
No one knows what the future holds so until we all meet again I’m assuming there will be no
Messagestick!
Please also note, most of these articles and information were written during the term. Obviously
dates and times will not apply.
Hopefully we will be back up and running sooner rather than later. In the meantime look after
yourselves and keep in touch with each other via phone, email, Facetime etc
Many thanks again for your support. There will be no hard copies of Messagestick at this stage
cos…………social isolating!!!!
Kerry Ferroni Messagestick Editor
kferroni@bigpond.net.au OR Mobile 0408 513 241
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CAN YOU SING – (even a little bit?)
If so, we’d love to see you at our very friendly Karaoke singing group on Tuesdays.

We are a little down on numbers this year and would welcome about three new singers to our group.
You don’t have to be a Pavarotti or a Dame Nellie Melba – we have singers of varied standards and you
don’t have to be frightened of singing on your own. Even after a couple of years, we still have a few of our
members who prefer to sing duets or in trios etc. If you can sing reasonably in tune, then we can go on
from there.
We have all types of music to sing and a choice of thousands of songs, so there’s something for everybody.

As we have no set programme, you can join at any time. We meet every Tuesday from 11:15 am to 1:45
pm, so most of us bring a snack to eat. We meet at the Tapscott Centre which is at 320 Cambridge Road in
Montrose. A few of us occasionally have nights out singing at professional karaoke shows in pubs, bars etc
around the Lilydale/Dandenong Ranges area.
If you prefer, just come along to one or two of our meetings and have a listen – no one will pressure you to
sing if you don’t want to.
Keith Ferguson
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PLACES OF INTEREST
On Monday 17 February we had our first outing for this year. The weather was perfect and 32 excited
people went Punting on the Lake in the Royal Botanical Gardens in Melbourne. It was wonderful and I
think it might become an annual event.
Carole Snowdon
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Art Appreciation Drawing & Painting
The combined art classes began the year with a
visit to the Robert Klippel exhibition at
Tarrawarra Museum of Art. The small sculptures
were a source of inspiration for our following
session at Teresa’s studio to create our own small
works which will be installed at Japara before too
long.
Our next class was an opportunity to express our
imagination with ink blot paintings, using Chinese
ink. This resulted in some weird and wonderful
efforts!
We look forward to the rest of this term which
will include life drawing, painting, collage and lots
more.
Teresa Howie
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Film Group
Our U3A Film Group currently has eighteen members. Each month, on the second
Thursday, we go to see a film that we have chosen. I, as the organiser, make
up a short list of promising titles, with descriptions, reviews, and links to
cinema websites where trailers can be seen. Based on feedback from
members, I decide which one we will see.
We mostly go to the Croydon Cinemas, as it is convenient for members, is cheaper than most, has good
parking, and shows a decent selection of films. The midday showings, usually starting from 12:50 to 1:15,
suit us best.
After the film anyone who wants to can go for coffee at a nearby cafe, Ora D'Oro across the road where
the old op shop used to be looks like being our regular haunt, as they are open, handy, and do excellent
coffee.
Films that we have seen include The Chaperone, Top End Wedding, Tolkien, Red Joan, A Woman at War,
The Keeper, Downton Abbey, Ride Like a Girl, Judy, Knives Out, and Emma. The next outing will on March
12th.
This is a very informal group, if you don't fancy the chosen film, you don't have to come, and if you want to
bring a friend, please do so, and encourage them to join the U3A and our Film Group. Our next outing will
be on March 12th, but we won't know for sure until the start of the week which film we will be going to.
Andy Goss
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Wednesday Walking Group
Here are some photos from our lovely walk
that we did on 12th February from
Sandringham to Ricketts Point.
It was a terrific walk; we all thoroughly
enjoyed the day.
Linda Bruce
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Wednesday Walking Group
The Wednesday walking group visited the
Maritime Museum and the tall ship which was
docked at Williamstown. In the Middle we were
able to check out the unique collection of
artefacts, paintings and models exploring the rich
maritime history of Williamstown and the Port of
Melbourne which included the Victorian Navy
Exhibition, the Gellibrand Pile Light and
Melbourne's oldest morgue.

The James Craig ship is a three-masted barque.
The term 'barque' refers to the type of rig, ie
square sails on fore and main masts with fore and
aft sails on the aftermost mast.
The deck is caulked timber and 3 inches thick.
Sails are made of Duradon. There are 21 sails with
a total area of 1128 square metres.
Cooking for the crew of 17 was carried out in the
galley and the stove was coal fired. The crew's
food was rationed and the cook's day started at
6am and finished 6pm.
The James Craig ended her working life in early
1930s after work in the trans-Tasman trade and
she was finally abandoned in Recherche Bay
Tasmania where she lay for about 40 years. In
1973 she was patched and towed to Hobart and
after further repairs was towed into Sydney
Harbour in January 1981. She was
recommissioned in 2001.
A great historical day was had by all and we
finished the day with fish'n'chips on the pier.
Marie
Sutton
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Bike Riding on Trails Group

Recently our Monday Bike Riding Group tried
out the new section of the Rail Trail from
Lilydale to Yering which is section 7a.
We always enjoy a well-earned coffee either at
the finish of the ride - or if it a long ride we
stop half way for our treat. I have combined
two different rides with the photos of our
"rewards"
Lyn Bruce
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Creative Writing Term One 2020
Describe a chair.
No not that one. Not the one you’re sitting on. If you are sitting on one.
Describe a chair. Not just any chair. The one that jumped into your mind the minute you read those three
words.
It’s made of pine. It has an upright back and an old seat which is moulded to the behind of someone else.
The front is broader than the back: the upright is made of two round rods which stick into the seat at an
angle; the legs at the back are splayed and joined by another piece of round rod which keeps them together.
Okay – do I have your attention?
Maybe that was not much of a chair to start on – unless you have a very literal mind, in which case it was a
good start?
Describe a chair.
She sits in it four times a day and she loves it because it is the only time she is allowed to sit down. It’s
beautiful. Green, old, padded, soft, low, with wide arms. She puts an elbow on each arm and lays the baby
across her stomach, holding it close so they look into each other’s eyes. When the older children pull on the
chair, wanting her attention, she knows they can’t pull it over because it is heavy and sturdy and there
is
nothing for little hands to hold on to. They had their turn. This little one can have his lie on the chair for a
year or so. And then the next. And the next.
What did you think of that? Could you see the chair? Or the family?
Did you feel or care?
Did you think the chair was real or did it come straight from the writer’s imagination?
Describe a chair.
Every few years he gets it re-covered. Part of the ritual for the beach holiday. Strong canvas with a different
sort of stripe. Not brown – he won’t even buy brown trousers or shoes. Maybe red and yellow like his
gladioli. Maybe blue and green like the shallow sea off Brighton beach. Never black. Never white. It has to
make his heart glad whether it’s folded up in the garage or shoved firmly into the sand when he comes back
up from his swim and sees it waiting for him with his hat hanging over one side of the back.
We don’t know how long he has had the wooden frame of that chair with its cross hinges holding the front
and back legs together. Forever as far as we know. Someone tried to buy him a new, metal chair once with
dark blue nylon webbing. You should have heard the row!
Could you see that one?
Could you have written it yourself? Of course you could!
Describe a chair.
Um. Well. I don’t know.
Writer’s block. There’s a cure for that
as well.
Very common condition.

Sue Goss
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Member Milestones
Peter and Lois Hansford have just celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary. 50 years of married bliss. They were
married on 21st February 1970 at St. John’s Church of
England, Queen Street, Blackburn. Their reception was held at “Palm Court” Whitehorse Road Blackburn.
They celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary at Ferntree Gully Hotel with family.

Do you have a MILESTONE that you’d like to share? Send me a photo or a few words
about your special occasion…..a birthday, an anniversary, an achievement!!!

COVID – 19
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Circle Dancing Group
From tiny circles big circles grow! When we started this group in Term 3, 2014 there were five of us in the
old hall at Montrose. Over the years the group has steadily expanded and we have over 40 wonderful
dancers on the list. As is the nature of our busy lives in retirement, rarely do we have all members in the
circle. However, most weeks there are well over 30 of us joining hands and often needing to make two
circles to enable us to get right into the swing of the dances.
Robyn and Rod

The Trading Table
Laid out on a table is a diverse array of goods from books, shoes,
clothes, household items, all donated.
Dancers also contribute fresh produce to the table.
Last year we raised $1697 for Animals Australia and $110 for
Refugees.
So far this year we have raised $372.80.
The shop creates a deal of excitement as we never know what will
appear on it from week to week.
A BIG THANKS to Lynne for the amazing effort she makes each week to have the table stocked.

Circle Dancing in the time of COVID 19
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Thursday Walks
The numbers have grown considerably since commencing these walks 3 years ago. Average numbers this
year have been 20 walkers. The highlights of the walks are; we go to local areas, always finished by 11am
so it doesn’t take a lot of time, start where we park the car and return to the car and see suburbs and trails
that you wouldn’t see when driving. Like all our walking groups there is a lot of “walk and talk” so it
becomes a social group as well! The length of the walks vary between 4 - 6 kms.
The suburbs we walk in are Mount Evelyn, Lilydale, Mooroolbark, Kilsyth, The Basin, Croydon, Chirnside
Park, Croydon Hills, Warranwood and others.
Sue Blank
Warren exercising while waiting for slower walkers!!

Head scout to check before we get shoes wet

Made it without getting too wet
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A Minute with a Member

Name:

John Sebire

Married or Single:

Married to Margaret

Nickname:

As an apprentice was called Booze from bire = beer

Family:

Seven kids and twelve grandkids at last count

Profession:

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.

Hobbies:

Walking and genealogy with U3A have overtaken other hobbies.

Bucket List:

Getting my pottery shed up and going and having more time for
the garden including our orchids and bonsai. Time for travel.

Sports followed:

Formula 1 and MotoGP.

Likes:

Being with Margaret and the family and our U3A family.

Dislikes:

Being used by people and businesses and there not being enough
time in the day.

Ultimate dinner party guests: John Wolmersley (Botanist, PNG), Andree Millar (Orchid
Curator, UPNG) and Faye Penglis (extraordinary pottery teacher)
Favourite Foods:

Vegetarian, BBQs, Mumus (PNG pit firing), seafood, cream vanilla
slices, Asian and European styles well presented.

Favourite Beverages:

Cider and Perry, good Australian red wines with food, some white
wines like a good marsanne., port and Australian rums

Things people may not know about me:
Margaret, eldest son Dale and I spent five years
in PNG where we designed and built powerlines in Bougainville
Island, ran hydro-electric powerstations, controlled 380 (mainly
diesel powered) powerstations, ran two company towns complete
with families and our own outdoor cinema and Christmas mumu.
Had a rusty but sharp second world war bayonet held across my
throat for five hours during a land dispute which is still not
resolved in 2020. Dropped 750 poles across powerlines and
developed fitting to minimise damage. Designed beautiful (to me)
powerlines. Ran the SECV Barbeque Engineering Department
which met on the bank of the Yarra.
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U3A Yarra Ranges - Class Timetable 2020
Day / Class

Time

Venue

Class Leader

Contact No

Paul
Joe
Jan
Frances
Jenni
Kaye
Ray
Gerald
Sharon
Simone
Carole
Aileen

97267719
82882374
97297593
97301262
97379945
97229626
0419508466
0419592339
0422228737
0411 681 843
0409804814
97796234

John
Moira
Annette
Annette
Sue
Jan
Keith
Tjip
Jan
Frances
Frances

0403490308
97334788
0415940665
0415940665
97264353
97297593
97354293
0428345605
97297593
97301262
97301262

Paul
Robyn
Sharon
Susan
Teresa
Teresa
Gloria

97267719
97363145
0422228737
0421013290
97282322
97282322
97796348

Monday
Bike Riding on trails
Social Outings
IPAD Intermediate Monday
Intermediate French
Feldenkrais
Beginner Genealogy - Term 1
Photography
Music Appreciation
Patchw ork by Hand
Yoga

9.30am - 11.30am
1st Monday of month
10am - 12 noon
10.00am - 11.30am
10.45am - 11.45am
1.15pm - 3.15pm
11.30am - 1.00pm
1.00pm-3.00pm
1.00pm - 3.00pm
1.30pm - 3.00pm

Various
Various
Courthouse
Japara Centre
Japara Centre
Tapscott Centre
Japara Centre
Japara Centre
Japara Centre
Japara Centre

Places of Interest & Lunch

3rd Monday of month

Various

Tuesday
Tuesday Walking Group
"Steady as you Go" No Falls exercise
Intermediate Adult Ballet
Beginners Adult Ballet
Creative Writing-Ways With Words
Advanced Ipad
Karaoke
Beginners Philosophy
Beginners Ipad
Beginning French
Advanced French

Start 9.00 am
9.30 am -11.00am
9.30am-10.30am
10.30am-11.30am
10.00am-12 noon
11.15am - 12.30pm
11.15am - 1.45pm
2.30pm-4.30pm
1.30pm - 2.30pm
1.45pm - 2.45pm
2.45pm -4.15pm

Wednesday Walking Group
Circle Dancing
DNA Conversation - Term 1 only
Table Tennis
Art - Draw ing and Painting
Art - Appreciation - 1st Wed of month
Folk Art

Start 9.00am
9.30am-11.00am
9.30 am - 11.30 am
9.00am-11.30am
1.30pm - 3.00pm
1.30pm - 3.00pm
10.00 am - 1.00 pm

Various
Court House
Montrose Hall
Montrose Hall
Montrose Tow n Centre
Court House
Tapscott Centre
Lilydale Lake Com. Rm
Court House
Japara Centre
Japara Centre

Wednesday
Various
Japara Centre
Lilydale Library Café area
Coldstream C.C.
Bridge Studio
Bridge Studio
Japara Centre

Thursday
Thursday Genealogy
Thursday Walking Group
Film Group w eek 2 of month
Book Club Week I of month
Intermediate Italian
Advanced Italian
Beginners Italian
Craft

9.00 am - 11.00 am
Start 9.15am
10.00am - 3.00pm
10.00am - 12.00 noon
10.00am - 11.30am
12 noon - 1.45pm
2.00pm - 3.45pm

Tapscott Centre
Various
Various
Lilydale Library
Court House
Court House
Court House

Kaye
Sue
Andy
Sue
Tonina
Tonina
Anna

97229626
97370347
97264353
97264353
97284964
97284964
0425722500

2.00 pm - 4.00 pm

Japara Centre

Gloria

97796348

Friday
Genealogy
Philosophy - Term 1 Current Affairs
Staying Steady - Chair Exercises
Computor Operators Group
Dineout Luncheons (2nd Friday of month)
Italian Conversation

9.00 am - 10.30 am
10.00am 12noon
10.00am - 11.30pm
11.00 am - 12.30 pm
12.30 pm onw ards

Japara Centre
Lilydale Lake Com. Rm
Court House
Japara Centre
Various Locations

John
Adriana
Val
Ann
Cheryl

0403490308
97770735
97270027
97234843
97249382

2.00pm-4pm

Japara Centre

Anna

0425722500

0404371840

Saturday
Patchw ork - Week 1 of month

10.00am - 4.00pm

Japara Centre

Bev

Patchw ork - Week 3 of month

10.00am - 4.00pm

Japara Centre

Bernadette

97283081

Venues
The Bridge
Japara Centre
Court House
Lilydale Lake Com . Room
Montrose Tow n Centre

49 Durham Rd Kilsyth
Lilydale Library
54-58 Durham Rd Kilsyth
Coldstream Com C.
61 Castella St,Lilydale
Tapscott-Milbourne Centre
Lilydale Lake
Montrose Hall
935 Mt.Dandenong Tourist Road Montrose

Jarlo Drive, Lilydale
12 Kelso St Coldstream
320 Cambridge Rd Montose
1B Leith Rd, Montrose

Class Enquiries : Contact Margaret Love 9725 0027 or E: class_coordinator@u3ayarraranges.com .au
Assistant Class Co-ordinator : Tonina Lom bardi - 97284964
GENERAL ENQUIRIES: Please contact Mem bership Secretary - Judith Gunstone 9725 0825
Date:
1/07/2020
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Our office is at the Japara Centre,
54 – 58 Durham Rd Kilsyth.
The office is manned Tues, Wed &
Thurs
10 am – 1 pm
9728 1132
Email:secretary@u3ayarraranges.com.au
Don’t forget to check out our website for the
latest news, photos and events taking place.

Dates for Your Diary in 2020
Term 2

14 Apr – 26 Jun

Queen’s Birthday
Term 3

8 Jun

13 Jul – 18 Sep

Grand Final Friday

25 Sep

Melbourne Cup

3 Nov

Term 4

5 Oct – 18 Dec

And a little humour to finish…..
Why I like Retirement:
How many days in a week?

Six Saturdays and one Sunday

When is a retiree’s bedtime? Two hours after they fall asleep on the couch
What’s the biggest gripe of retirees? There’s not enough time to get things done.
Among retirees what is considered formal attire? Tied shoelaces
Why are retirees so slow to clean out the spare room or garage? They know as soon as they do one of their
adult kids will want to store stuff there.
What do retirees call a long lunch? NORMAL
What’s the biggest advantage of going back to school as a retiree? No one calls your parents
What do you do all week? Monday through Friday……NOTHING and then on Saturday and Sunday, I rest.
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